Art has seldom gone unshackled: what we call Progress is the removal of old gyves and the substitution of new. The fetters gradually become lighter and less galling, but they continue to be worn. In view of the enviable position which England now holds as a pioneer of scenic reform, it is vital to remember that the native stage not only had to rid itself of most of the fundamental artificialities common to the European theatre, but had moreover to throw off the yoke of an individual and self-imposed conventionality. As the measure of its serfdom, so the measure of its glory.
With the dawn of the Restoration, some two hundred and forty years ago, came the first properly constituted theatres in England, that is to say theatres provided with scenery, and having proscenia and front curtains. In the main these edifices were fashioned and furnished on continental principles, but one important constituent had no prototype in the regular theatres and opera houses of France and Italy, viz., the proscenium doors with their over-hanging balconies. Instituted in 1661, and holding their place until a period well nigh within living memory, these illusion-marring excrescences had such a cramping influence on the trend of English histrionics that a full inquiry into their origin and use will not be unprofitable.
So far from the early continental theatres affording any possible prototype, no record exists to show that from first to last the principle of the proscenium entering doors was ever followed on any stage save that of Greater Britain. Nevertheless, at the time of the building of the Duke's theatre in Lincoln's Inn Fields, a curious old Italian structure, the Teatro Olimpico of Vicenza, might have afforded a hint to the architect. But at best it cannot have been more than a hint, as Palladio's masterpiece was never a playhouse in the common sense of the term, has seldom been performed in, and has always been looked upon purely as a show-place. Built in 1584 for a learned society of which the great architect was a member, the Teatro Olimpico was an attempted reconstruction in miniature of the ancient theatre of Marcellus at Rome. It was designed solely for the performance of classical tragedy, and had a permanent architectural background of the old Graeco-Roman order. Besides the three conventional entrances facing the auditorium, it was provided with two smaller ones which gave upon the stage from the wings of the solid scene. By dint of their position and from the fact that they are furnished with surmounting balconies, these side entrances have a superficial resemblance to the proscenium doors of the bygone English stage. They are in reality relics of the Parodoi of the Greeks, those lateral openings whereby the Chorus originally found its way to the orchestra.
If, in constructing the old Duke's theatre, the idea of the proscenium doors and balconies was suggested to the deviser by a study of Palladio, I feel assured that it was only adopted in a spirit of compromise as a concession to the tradition-ridden players of the time, imbued as they were with the obsolescent routine of the non-scenic stage. Time out of mind they had been accustomed to make their entrances through two permanent doors at the back, and to play all scenes representing battlements and other elevated positions on a balcony situate above them. Although unfortunately affording no indication of this upper stage, Van Buchell's curious sketch of the old Swan theatre gives a very clear impression of the position of the two entering doors. Notwithstanding the grave disparity between the scenic and the non-scenic playhouse, the old routine was not completely departed from with the dawn of the Restoration. The Elizabethan entering doors, routed from their pristine position by the incursion of scenery, found a haven of refuge in the newly arrived proscenium; but the unfortunate balcony, less happy in its flight, was ruthlessly cut in twain, and a portion placed over either door. Lest all this should be deemed fanciful, I hasten to point out that the uses to which these proscenium doors and balconies were immediately put were practically identical with the uses of the doors and upper stage in Shakespeare's time. When one considers that from 1580 to 1700 the almost invariable mode of entrance and of exit was by two permanent doors, it at once becomes apparent that the proscenium entrances of the Restoration period were simply the perpetuation on a scenically-adorned stage of a convention created and cherished in the non scenic playhouse.
Electing to place the entering doors in the proscenium, the Restoration architects pursued a sensible course in preserving the old projecting stage, or in other words, in appending a very liberal apron. So indifferent was the scheme of lighting that up to the middle of the 18th century all important action took place well to the front; if the player ever moved backwards he immediately got out of "the focus". The position of the doors enabled him to spring at once upon the scene of action, and, where occasion demanded, to make a very effective "theatrical" exit.
It sounds audacious to differ with such an authority as Mr. Robert W. Lowe, but with a theory expounded in his able monograph on "Thomas Betterton", I fail to find myself in accord. "Heroes and heroines", we are told, "went well 'forward' to speak their greatest speeches and when they died they died 'down' the stage, and their bodies remained in full view of the audience after the curtains had closed on the proscenium opening, until the 'bearers' came in through the doors of entrance and carried them off". Although the old device of bearers (necessitated in Elizabethan times by the absence of a front curtain), was still resorted to, no evidence exists to show that the mimic dead were ever allowed to remain on the forepart of the stage after the falling of the curtain. Apparently assuming that Restoration epilogues were spoken after the curtain had gone down, Mr. Lowe doubtless has been misled by the famous epilogue to "Tyrannic Love" (1669), in which Nell Gwyn, who had just stabbed herself as Valeria and so brought the play to a close, suddenly bounces up and boxes the ears of the bearers who come in to carry her off, intimating, as if they had blundered, that hers is the right to make personal address to the audience. But that the curtain did not fall until the extrinsic appeal was spoken is clearly shown in Dryden's epilogue to "Sir Martin Mar-all" (1667): "As country vicars, when the sermon's done Run hudling to the benediction; Well knowing, though the better sort may stay, The vulgar rout will run unblessed away: So we, when once our play is done, make haste With a short epilogue to close your taste.
In thus withdrawing, we seem mannerly; But, when the curtain's down, we peep, and see A jury of the wits, who still stay late, And in their club decree the poor play's fate;"
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The earliest pictorial record of the interior of a Restoration playhouse dates no further back than the year 1671, but the presence and employment of the proscenium doors and balconies for a decade previously are satisfactorily indicated in a number of contemporary stage directions. That the doors were utilised at the Duke's theatre in Portugal Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, in 1661, is plainly shown by an instruction in the second part of "The Siege of Rhodes" (Act I., sc. i.): -"A prospect of Rhodes beleagur'd by Sea and Land. Alphonso goes off; then enter lanthe and her two women by the other door." Similarly, in Etherege's comedy "She Would If She Could" (Act II, sc. i.), performed at the same house a few years later, we have the direction, "The Women go out, and go behind the Scenes to the other door." That is, they departed by one proscenium door, and after traversing the back of the stage, entered again by the other.
The employment of permanent stage balconies at a time when our theatre was embellished with a pictorial background seems rather incongruous, but despite its supreme artificiality the convention had its advantages. Their convenient position over the entering doors obviated the necessity for elaborate built-up work in the backgrounds, and enabled many important scenes to be played in the comparatively strong light shed upon the "apron", that otherwise would have had to be relegated to obscurer places. In carrying forward the Elizabethan tradition of the upper platform, the stage balconies of the Restoration suggested a betterment of the original device, as it was soon found they permitted of a representation of opposite houses in a street. They were so employed in J ) In the printed copy of Arrowsmith's comedy of "The Reformation", as performed at Dorset Gardens in 1673 ; we have distinct evidence that the epilogue was spoken before the curtain fell. In delivering it Smith the actor pointed to several of the dramatis personae on the stage. A similar deduction may be made from the book of "The Mock Duellist", a play by P. Β , brought out at the Theatre Royal in 1675. This type of epilogue approximates to the "tag" of Mid-Victorian drama, of which it may be the prototype. the 5th act of "Sir Martin Mar-all", when Dryden's play saw the light at the Duke's theatre in 1667. But the balconies were most frequently pressed into service in comedies of intrigue in the scenes where a character at an upper window is seen speaking to some one in the street. A typical example occurs in the 3rd act of Etherege's "Comical Revenge", which dates from 1664. Custom so far habituated playgoers to the expedient that scenic balconies or other elevations forming part of the actual background were very slow in making their appearance. So late as the year 1703 the proscenium balconies were still utilised for stage purposes, and they maintained their pride of place -a sort of vermiform appendix, so to speak, of the body theatric -long after they had ceased to be employed by the players. From an early period of their history it seems to have been customary, when pieces were performed not calling for their use, to permit spectators to occupy the stage balconies. Hence the allusion in Davenant's epilogue to "The Man's the Master" (1669):
"Nay, often you swear, when places are shewn ye That your hearing is thick And so hy a love trick, You pass through our scenes up to the balcony."
There can be little doubt that the establishment and acceptance of these curious conventionalities were largely due to the excellent capital made by the later dramatists of the 17th century out of the stereotyped arrangement of these doors and balconies. Considerable advantage was taken of the fact that the entering doors were situate in front of the curtain, and gave upon a commodious "apron". Thus the Duke of Buckingham in writing his famous satire "The Kehearsal" (1672), set a precedent afterwards followed by Fielding and Richard Brinsley Sheridan in pieces of a similar 0 As Mr. Lowe, in the admirable chapter on "The Restoration Playhouse" in his "Thomas Bettertpn" ; takes this allusion to the balcony to refer to the balcony in the auditorium, it may be as well to cite another illustration showing that the position referred to was within stage boundaries. On November 7, 1667, Pepys records a visit paid to the Duke's Theatre to see "The Tempest". There was an over-crowded house, the King being present, and owing to his lateness in arriving the diarist had perforce "to sit in the side balcone over against the musiqueroom". The "musique room" was an old Elizabethan term, but it here refers to the orchestra.
nature. At the beginning of the 5th act, he made Bayes and the two gentlemen come on the stage before the raising of the curtain. Judging by the elaboration of the idea in Southerners comedy "The Wives' Excuse", as originally presented at Drury Lane in 1692, theire must have been sufficient stage-room in front of the curtain a.t that house to accommodate quite a number of players. At ainy rate, the opening scene in the comedy was played on thte apron before the curtain went up. It represented "The Outward Room to the Musickmeeting", and there the servants assembled to exchange confidences; after which "the curtain drawn up shews the company at the Musick-meeting". In case at should be argued that by the word "curtain" Southerne here refers to a drop-scene, it is better to point out that "flats?" and not "drops" were the kind of scenes then employed; a«nd furthermore that Southerne's general method of signifyimg a change was by a direction that the "scene opens" or '"draws".
The earliest pictorial record <of the proscenium doors and balconies is presented by the illustrations in Settle's "Empress of Morocco" (1673), a piece of sensational fustian, produced at that magnificent new house, tihe Duke's theatre in Dorset Gardens. Here the proscenium entrances were not so much doorways as lofty arches. ! ) This, together with their remoteness from the background, militated against the importation of that discordance which marked the employment of the commonplace doors of a later era« Settle's old play conveys to uis the hint that already some slight deviation from the old method of entering had set in. The leading actors still came on at the front, and elaborate processions continued to pass from door to door, but eavesdroppers and marauders generally made their appearance in the regions of semi-darkness at the back. This was preeminently their coign of vantage, as the other characters usually grouped themselves upon the "apron". Corroborative *) In the satirical frontispiece of at stage scene in the 3rd edition of "Harlequin Horace, or the net of Modern Poetry" (1735), the proscenium entrance-ways approximate more to the picturesque openings of the old Duke's theatre tnan to the more prosaic doors of a slightly later period. They are surmounted by balconies, filled with spectators. It is note-worthy that the charge of admission to the stage balconies at the theatre in Goodman's Fields in 1734 was five »hillings, the dearest part of the house. evidence regarding this new departure, which made for illusion, is afforded in Otway's tragedy of "Alcibiades", produced at Drury Lane in 1675.
That the action was still performed well to the front, and outside the picture, so to speak, is shown by the direction in Dryden's "Troilus and Cressida" (1679), Act 5., sc. ii, "The Camp": -"Clattering of swords at both doors; he runs each way, and meets the noise." Dryden's use of the word "doors" here in connection with a play performed at Dorset Gardens would incline us to the belief that the illustrations in "The Empress of Morocco" were not photographically accurate. It may be that the Duke's theatre was a law unto itself in the matter of pretentious entering places; it is equally certain that the houses which immediately preceded it as well as those which immediately followed, were content with simple doors. Hence, when reading plays of the Dryden period, it may be generally assumed that where indications occur of doors being locked, or broken in, or knocked at, the allusion is to one of the proscenium doors, and not to a door in the actual scene.
Although we have no trust-worthy pictorial record of the interior of the new theatre in Drury Lane, opened to the public in March 1674, it may be surmised from existing evidence that the number of entering doors employed there was, as of yore, two. Dryden's "All for Love; or the World Well Lost" was produced at this house in 1678. In Act III, sc. i, occurs the significant direction "At one door enter Cleopatra, Charmion, Iras and Alexas, a Train of A Egyptians; at the other, Antony and Romans. The entrance on botli sides is prepared by musick".
About the year 1699, Christopher Rich the patentee, made some alterations in old Drury with the view of enlarging the auditorium, and to the changes thus brought about Colley Gibber makes striking, if somewhat ambiguous, reference in the 12th chapter of his Apology. "It must be observed then", he writes, "that the area or platform of the old stage projected about four feet forwarder, in a semi-oval figure, parallel to the benches of the pit; and that the former lower doors of entrance for the actors were brought down between the two foremost (and then only) pilasters, in the place of which doors now the two stage boxes are fixed. That where the doors of entrance now are, there formerly stood two additional side wings, in front to a full set of scenes, which had then almost a double effect in their loftiness and magnificence.
"By this original form the usual station of the actors in almost every scene was advanced at least ten feet nearer to the audience than they now can be, because, not only from the stage being shortened in front, but likewise from the additional interposition of stage boxes, the actors (in respect to the spectators that fill them) are kept so much more backward from the main audience than they used to be; but when the actors were in possession of that forwarder space to advance upon, the voice was then more in the centre of the house, so that the most distant ear had scarce the least doubt or difficulty in hearing what fell from the weakest utterance; all objects were thus drawn nearer to the sense; every painted scene was stronger, every grand scene and dance more extended; every rich or fine-coloured habit had a more lively lustre; nor was the minutest motion of a feature (properly changing with the passion or humour it suited) ever lost, as they frequently must be in the obscurity of too great a distance: and how valuable an advantage the facility of hearing distinctly is to every well-acted scene, every common spectator is a judge."
Misled by Gibber's clumsy phrasing in the first part of this extract, Mr. E. W. Lowe has argued, both in his "Thomas Betterton" and elsewhere, that the Restoration theatre had no fewer than four entering doors, that up to the year 1700 the whole four were in front of the curtain, and that subsequently two were in front of, and two behind, the proscenium. Mr. Lowe assumes that old Colley in referring to "the former lower doors of entrance", contrasts them with some unmentioned "upper" doors, but it seems to me that the word "lower" is merely used here to convey to the lay mind the exact locality of the entrances. That is the only possible interpretation of the passage, as the superstructure built by Mr. Lowe upon his reading has unstable basis. To accept the theory that the earliest scenically-equipped theatres in England had four proscenium entering doors would be to disallow the continuance of the old Elizabethan convention. Whence then their origin -the continent afforded no prototype? At no time can there have been any practical utility for so many as four entering doors; while as for the theory that in the reign of Anne two doors were behind the proscenium, surely entrance there "by the wing" would have met all necessities. Moreover, the whole weight of evidence, both literary and pictorial, favours the two-door theory. If there were four proscenium entrances at Drury Lane before 1700, it is strange that no allusion to their specific utility exists. The stage directions in all the printed plays produced at that house before the dawn of the 18th century treat distinctly of two doors. Here are a couple of examples from Dryden. In the 3rd act of "Don Sebastian" (1090) occurs the direction "She runs off, he follows her to the door; then comes back again and goes out at the other". The scene is "The Mufti's Garden". Again, in "King Arthur" (1691),. Act III. is laid in a "deep wood", and in it we find the instruction "Exeunt Arthur and Merlin at one door, enter Osmond at the other door".
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One can better appreciate Colley Gibber's plaint regarding the ill effect on the acting at old Drury produced by the shrinkage of the "apron" by bearing in mind the defective lighting of the period. All the same the change was a step towards illusion; it brought actors and background into closer conjunction, and gave to the whole a certain aloofness. Under the altered conditions it would have been impossible to utilise Wren's old house in the way that the Duke's theatre in Dorset Gardens was pressed into service in 1701. On the occasion of the performance there of Congreve's masque "The Judgment of Paris", the proscenium opening "was all built into a concave, with deal boards; all which was faced with tin, to increase and throw forward the sound". Such a device could only be resorted to in a theatre having an "apron" capacious enough to hold a number of performers, and possessing doors of entrance in front of the curtain. Another house so arranged was the Queen's Theatre in the Haymarket, which as late as the year 1706, had the projecting stage and the two proscenium entrances. An instruction in the 5th act *) In Walker's tragedy of "Victorious Love", Act IV, scene ii, (as produced at Drury Lane m 1698) the use of two entering doors is indicated. of Rowe's tragedy of "Ulysses" proves this. "Exeunt some with the body; the rest retire within the scene and wait as at a distance. Enter at the other door, Telemachus." As a matter of fact, Rich's abolition of the commodious "apron" provoked no emulation; it would even appear from the construction of "The Critic" (1779) that some subsequent manager had restored to Drury Lane its old projecting stage. In reading Sheridan's famous satire one quickly remarks that much of the dialogue in the 2nd and 3rd acts in spoken before the rising of the curtain. Precedent for this had been set by "The Rehearsal", and the tradition had been carried on by Fielding in two of his plays. When "The Author's Farce" was produced at the Haymarket in 1729, a portion of the third act, laid in the playhouse, had performance on the forefront before the curtain drew up. A similar arrangement was effected at the same house in 1737 when Fielding's "Historical Register for 1736" saw the light. $ The curtain was lowered in the middle of the second act, leaving Medley, the author of the rehearsed play, and his friends, standing in sight of the audience on the "apron".
While on the one hand, Rich's innovation of the shrunken stage met with no immediate acceptance, on the other, his idea of placing side boxes on the stage, between the auditorium and the entering doors was quickly taken up. Scenic illusion was still so far ill-considered that from 1722 for half a century onwards, two grenadiers were permitted to stand nightly between the stage boxes and the entering doors, ostensibly to preserve order. On first nights the said doors afforded convenient shelter for the trembling author as he awaited the verdict of the jury. Hence Lewis Theobald's allusion to the type: "Ty'd by the Ears at our Side-door he stands Fearful of hissing breath, or clapping hands."
That there was too often necessity in those turbulent days for the presence of the stage grenadier is shown by a rare *) This practice was one of the earliest devices of the Restoration stage. When the Earl of Orrery's play "Henry V" was produced at the Duke's theatre in 1664, the curtain was let down in the middle of the last act that two Heralds might appear " opposite to each other in the Balconies near the stage". A proclamation is made and then the curtain rises for the continuance of the action. old broadside preserved in the Burney collection in the British Museum, entitled "Fitzgiggo". This interesting record, issued in commemoration of a riot at Covent Garden on February 24, 1763, gives a graphic impression of the commodious actingspace in front of the curtain, of the relative position of the two entering doors, and the view-obstructing attributes of the clumsy method of stage lighting. At first blush, the proscenium doors with their accompanying balconies appear to occupy neutral ground between auditorium and scenery; but closer scrutiny shows -what an examination of later views of theatrical interiors confirms -that they were part of the architectural scheme of the auditorium, and harmonised with its symmetrical disposition. Hence, at both Covent Garden and Drury Lane at this period, there were two boxes above each door, but the upper ones were small and merely for ornament, like a gallery box in a latterday theatre.
The "Fitzgiggo" picture also shows that the privilege now and again accorded to certain members of the audience in Davenant's time, of frequenting the boxes above the entering doors, had grown into a custom. But these relics of the old Elizabethan stage balcony were still pressed into service in the course of performance, and those who sat there took all risks of discomfiture. Writes Täte Wilkinson in his Memoirs :
"Whenever a Don Choleric in The Fop's Fortune, or Sir Amorous Vainwit in A Woman's A Kiddle, or Charles in The Busybody, tried to find out secrets, or plot an escape from a balcony, they always bowed and thrust themselves into the boxes over the stage door, amidst the company, who were greatly disturbed, and obliged to give up their seats."
Long before the close of the 18th century the routine followed in London had extended itself to the uttermost limits of the English-speaking stage. Not only were the proscenium doors to be found in use in provincial towns, large and small, in Dublin, Edinburgh, Birmingham, and in private theatres like Lord Barrymore's at Wargrave on Thames; they crossed the Atlantic, were seen in New York at the John Street theatre in 1767, and half a century later still maintained their position in all the leading American playhouses.
Firm-rooted, however, as was the convention, signs of revolt began to appear. The permanent doors frequently Anglia. N. F. XIV. SO outraged all sense of illusion, and the new movement towards artistic realism was slowly gathering force. The first inkling of its power occurred at Drury Lane in September 1780, when the doors were taken away, and extra stage boxes put in their place. But the tradition-ridden actors of the time failed to reconcile themselves to the new conditions, and the beloved doors had perforce to be brought back. In October 1782, Covent Garden made a half hearted attempt at reform; extra boxes were placed on the stage and the entering doors removed behind the curtain. Once more the players proved recalcitrant, with the result that when the house was reconstructed in 1792, it was provided with a deeper "apron", the extra boxes were removed, and the doors brought back to their old position. That is to say, they were ensconced between the Corinthian pilasters and columns of the proscenium. A few years later they looked very spick and span in their raiment of white and gold. When Drury Lane was rebuilt in 1793 the stage boxes were still retained on the capacious apron, but the edict against the offending proscenium entrances remained in force. Such, however, was the injurious influence of the reactionary attitude of Covent Garden, that in 1797 the old convention was re-established at the Lane. Treating of the changes then made, "The Monthly Mirror" says "There is a stage door on each side, forming the segment of a circle, and over these doors are two tiers of boxes. The effect of this addition is a contraction of the width of the stage, and an additional space behind the scenes, which gives more facility to the movement of the scenery".
As yet Drury Lane was the only English playhouse that had essayed completely to banish the old doors. But it should be noted that the cause of illusion was aided by the building in London of opera houses after the Italian manner; notably the King's theatre, erected by Novosielski in 1790, and a little later, the Pantheon. Foreign singers delighted in a projecting stage, but their method of entry, as of exit, was "at the wing". Hence it will be observed in looking at views of the interior of the later Pantheon that the position usually occupied by the stage doors was usurped there by a double set of proscenium boxes, an innovation from Milan.
At the beginning of the last century Proscenium doors began to be provided with knockers, bells and handles, so that illusion might be aided when the action required that doors should be knocked at, or street bells rung. But in many scenes these additions only made the incongruity of the device all the more glaring. How far we were behind hand in the race is shown by the remarks in 1807 of an anonymous observer. "In England", he writes, "there is hardly ever a central door contrived in the flat which closes the scene. Whatever be the performance, and whosoever be the personages, they all either walk in and out at the permanent door, which form part of the proscenium, or they slide in and out between the intervals of the wings, which are generally intended to represent a solid cohering wall." And yet France at this period had all the doors in a scene demanded by the exigencies! Now that the art of English histrionics was ceasing to be rhetorical, the time was deemed ripe for the making of an attempt to keep the actors more within the picture. On the opening of the new theatre in Drury Lane in 1812, it was found that the apron had been abbreviated, the proscenium doors taken away, and the curtain placed in a gilded frame, remote from the footlights. Grumblings loud and deep were heard among the players, and at last old Dowton, more resolute than the rest, stepped over the picture frame and resumed the traditional position. Admirers of "The Rejected Addresses" will recall to mind that in the supposititious address assigned to Dr. Johnston's Ghost the lexicographer's shade was made to express itself thus regarding the alteration: "Permanent stage-doors we have none. That which is permanent cannot be removed; for if removed, it soon ceases to be permanent. What stationary absurdity can vie with that ligneous barricade which, decorated with frappant and tintinnabulant appendages, now serves as the entrance of the lowly cottage, and now as the exit of a lady's bedchamber: at one time insinuating plastic harlequin into a butcher's shop, and at another yawning as a floodgate, to precipitate the Cyprians of St. Giles's into the embraces of Macbeth. To elude this glaring absurdity, to give to each respective mansion the door which the carpenter would doubtless have given, \ve vary our portal with the varying scene, passing from deal to mahogany, and from mahogany to oak, as the opposite claims of cottage, palace, or castle may appear to require,"
